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Thanks for using Remember any blue text

you see in this download has a link attached to it. Clicking them may help
you find related things more quickly. Everything I offer is 100% FREE and
always will be! I have frequently been asked if I accept donations for the
“hard work”. The answer is no, I do not. I’m not creating and sharing
materials to get rich. Sure I could use some extra cash, who couldn’t right?
But that’s not why I’m doing this! When I say I just want to help
homeschoolers as much as possible, I mean it. I genuinely do not do this
to receive anything in return! If you really want to do something to help
out and show support all I ask is you share the link! I'd love to advertise
the site and reach as many homeschool families as possible and plan to do
so as much as I can, however that can be costly so I don’t get to do it as
much as I’d like. If everyone could please take a few moments to share the
site link anywhere possible, as often as you can, help get the word out!
That’s all the payment I could ask for and it’d be much appreciated!
Please feel free to share this download and anything else you get from

my sites as much as you want. The more you share the more people that
receive help.
I have no issue with you altering most of what you find on the site, in

fact I do my best to offer as many DIY worksheet options as I can so you
can customize them to better suit your children and homeshool methods. I
do ask that you not remove my site information from anything you share,
keep it so others can find help there as well. Please, help me reach more
people seeking help, do NOT remove the site info.
I’m trying to keep the site as simple as possible so it’s easy to use. I’m

figuring it out as I go, I am not very savvy at this but
I’m trying my best to make it a great place for homeschoolers and offer

you much more than just worksheets.
The site is already loaded with so many things to help homeschooling

in so many ways but I don’t plan on stopping or slowing down! I am
upgrading the site whenever I can so I can offer you more and more. You
can also follow on other popular platforms. The links for them are on the

thehomeschoolhelpdesk.com


website as well as a HHD YouTube channel complete with educational
playlist from several amazing YouTubers.
So, if you like what am I’m doing here, please, help me continue to do it

and to keep improving. SHARE the site link & info! Spread the word, help it
grow so I can keep helping make yours and others homeschooling
journeys a bit easier and maybe even little more fun!

If you find any typo’s or errors in anything please leave
a comment, send a message, or e-mail me at

thehomeschoolhelpdesk@gmail.com

Thank you,
K G

DISCLAIMER: I do not own any of the
images or fonts that are used to create
these worksheets. Some images come
from the nice folks over at Vecteezy.com.
You may only use my pages and other
materials for personal use. None of the
items here can be sold or redistributed for
money.
www.thehomeschoolhelpdesk.com

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIIQPbA2ZuJcOXZ0TAZuuvQ
https://thehomeschoolhelpdesk.com/playlist/
https://thehomeschoolhelpdesk.com/








Fun Magic Facts
Learn more fun magic fact by checking out the magic timeline found

HERE!

The English word magic has its origins in ancient Greece. During the late
sixth and early fifth centuries BC.

Magic first discovered 647 BC. The 1st-century AD writer Pliny the Elder
stated that magic had been first discovered by the ancient philosopher
Zoroaster around the year 647 BC but that it was only written down in the
5th century BC by the magician Osthanes.

It is generally believed that the first known performance of a conjuring
effect (balls) was done by the magician Dedi in ancient Egypt in 2700 B.C.
Dedi had done other tricks before, such as decapitating a bird, then
reattaching the head to resurrect it.

It is one of the oldest performing arts in the world. Modern entertainment
magic, as pioneered by 19th-century magician Jean-Eugène
Robert-Houdin, has become a popular theatrical art form.

Jean-Eugène Robert-Houdin (7 December 1805 – 13 June 1871) was a
French watchmaker, magician and illusionist. He became known as the
father of the modern style of conjuring.

What fun magic facts do you know? List them below or grab an adult and
search the internet for answers to questions you may have about magic.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Timeline_of_magic


Know Your Magicians
Match the magician names to their most famous trick. You can read all

about them HERE!

Penn & Teller Above The Below

Harry Houdini Walks On Water

David Copperfield Chinese Water Torture
Trick

David Blaine Catching Bullets

Dynamo Statue of Liberty vanishes

https://musicandbands.co.uk/news/the-greatest-magic-tricks-of-all-time









